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Chapter 951  

“Are there any other relatives?”  

1 do have a son and a daughter Luis answered with a smile, “You can let me go now, a

nd I’ll bring them over!”  

“Just tell us where they are, and well send someone to get them”  

Luis seemed to think he had regained some leverage against Rosalynn  

So he leaned back in his hospital bed and shook his head. They’ll only come if 

I go get them”  

Baron looked at Rosalynn.  

“Buy plane tickets Rosalynn stared at Luis, coldly saying.  

“Okay!”  

“Mrs. Siverman, you don’t have to look at me like that. I may be a little immoral, but I wo

n’t joke about this kind of thing “Luis chuckled, “I won’t even ask you for more money, j

ust the 50 milion However, you do need to give me some in advance”  

“As long as it’s confirmed that these two people exist, you’ll get your money. But if you d

are to deceive me, you won’t have a good time for the rest of your life.”  

Before leaving the hospital, Luis got his cell phone back.  

He sneakly made a phone call  

He didn’t say much.  



“What? They ran away?” Luis exclaimed in surprise  

Rosalynn looked at him.  

Luis quickly lowered his voice, muttered a few more words, and hung up the phone.  

“What happened? Did the people I want run away?”  

Luis put on a pleasing face. It’s my son. He’s going through a rebellious phase and ran 

away from home!*  

Rosalynn stared at him coldly.  

Luis wiped the cold sweat from his 

forehead. “It’s fine, I can find him when I go back, trust me.”  

As they were speaking, the attending physician suddenly rushed aver  

“Mrs Silverman! Good news!”  

1st that my test results were wrong? Can my bone marrow be used?” Luis asked quickly

  

it would be better for his own bone marrow to be used, and he could make 

more money.  

Otherwise  

Using his son’s or daughter’s marrow might lead to others knowing about 

his fortune and causing more trouble.  

“Just confirmed, there’s another volunteer whose bone marrow matches Cory’s!”  

The doctor was beaming  

Before, they had tried everything and couldn’t find a suitable match.  

Now, they got two!  



“How is that even possible!” Luis’s dream of wealth was shattered, leaving him anxious “

Mrs Silverman, why would anything from outsiders be better than what we have within o

ur own family? Let’s go find my son and daughter!”  

“Stay away from hert Baron angrily pushed Luis away.  

Rosalynn didn’t even want to bother with Luis  

“Have you contacted the volunteer?”  

“We have, he 

said he’s right outside the hospital, and I’ve sent someone to pick him up.” The attendin

g physician said happily  

Rosalynn’s mood today was like being on a roller coaster.  

Mrs Silverman Luis was as anxious  

if you call me again, I have someone pull out all your teeth.” Rosalynn glared at Luis  

Luis quickly covered his mouth.  

At this moment, the staff responsible for picking up the volunteers arrived with the volunt

eers in the car.  

Rosalynn ignored Luis and quickly went over  

Lusclenched his teeth tightly, his eyes filled with hatred  

He knew he should have brought that little guy out when he left the house, so he wouldn

’t have wasted millions for nothing.  

Just as he was thinking this, a young man in a worn white T–

shirt, floral shorts, flip flops, and dark skin got out of the car  

“Steven“” Luis shouted  
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Theld looked at him, his eyes full of disgust  

Is that you““Rosalynn recognized the boy in front of her  

This boy was the one who was hanging around outside her studio yesterday  

Lus was about to speak but remembered Rosalynn’s warning and 
quickly changed his words. This is my son, Steven!”  

Tm not his son‘ Steven said, his face full of disgust  

Rosalynn’s gaze swept back and forth between the two  

Let’s do a routine checkup first,” Rosalynn said to Steven.  

He showed up at her studio yesterday, he must have been looking for her  

“Okay Steven was very quiet  

He didn’t seem to have much in common with Luis.  

“Steven, you despicable brat!” Luis cursed, his finger pointed accusingly at Steven. “Are
 you so consumed by greed that you would forsake your own 
father? You’re nothing more than a wretched, contemptible scoundrel”  

Luis had no idea why Steven would appear in the H City  

Why all of a sudden, the match was successful  

But if he came to the match, he must have been after money!  

Steven, as if he hadn’t heard Luis’s curse, followed the doctor directly  

“Shut him up. He’s annoying “Rosalynn frowned and followed them inside.  

Luis immediately wanted to follow, still shouting, “1 am his father, you can’t give the mo
ney to him, it must be given to me! Or make a scene, and everyone will know!” Baron sl
apped Luis right in the face.  

Luis covered his cheek, obviously stunned.  

Til feed you to the sharks if you said one more word,” Baron said, word for word, menaci
ngly  

Although he didn’t know what kind of person Luis’s son was, finally, they didn’t have to p
ut up with Luis’s bullshit  

Luis was a bully, covering his cheek, daring not to speak anymore.  



He was hoping that Steven would also be found to have some disease that would make 
him ineligible for donation.  

Wayne and his wife were inhuman, So the God should punish them and let their son die
 without treatment!  

But Luis’s wish did not come true  

After all the tests, Steven was healthy and met the donation criteria.  

Rosalynn looked at the report, her hanging heart finally settled  

She looked up at the boy standing in front of her  

The boy had his eyes downcast, and although his clothes were ragged, he still had an ai
r of defiance.  

He was different from Luis  

“Did you come looking for me yesterday?” Rosalynn asked gently  

The security guard wouldn’t let me in,” Steven replied. “Can my bone marrow be used?”
  

“Yes” Rosalynn handed him the report.  

He didn’t take it, 1 can donate bone marrow to your son, but on one condition.”  

“Go ahead.” Rosalynn had expected this “What do you want me to do?”  

But her intuition told Rosalynn this boy wasn’t here for the money.  

“Save my sister!” The boy looked up at Rosalynn, his voice firm and determined, and a
s his words fell, his eyes reddened  

What happened to your sister?”  

“Luis sold her!” Stevens fists tightened, his voice filled with anguish. “He sold her to a l
ocal gangster. He 
owed them 80,000 dollars and used my sister as payment. They threatened to sell her o
verseas I know you have immense power, and I don’t need any money. Please save m
y sister!”  
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After listening Rosalynn immediately made a phone call and handed the phone to Stev
en, Tell him the name of the buyer and your sister.”  



Steven took the phone right away  

Rosalynn noticed his thin, shaking hand  

“Hello, the person who look my sister is Dan, and my sister’s name is Sheila Harvey Ple
ase, you have to save her. Thank you!”  

Then, Steven handed the phone back to Rosalynn  

Rosalynn ordered. “Hurry up, I’ll be waiting for your reply  

The call ended  

Rosalynn looked at Steven  

Have you had lunch yet?‘  

Steven shook his head  

Actually, he forget about lunch.  

He hadn’t eaten much in almost two days.  

A moment later  

Steven sat across from Rosalynn, eating the food voraciously  

He was really starving  

Feeling a little full, he became somewhat embarrassed  

“Mrs Silverman, arent you going to ask me about my dealings with Luis?” he asked quie
tly, clearly feeling a little embarrassed.  

He thought Mrs. Silverman’s even more beautiful than the stars on TV.  

And she didnt have that rich peoples arrogance, always speaking gently to him  

Just now she asked what he likes to eat, what he doesn’t eat, and if he’s allergic to anyt
hing  

Do you want to talk about a Rosalynn asked.  

Steven was silent for a moment, “Anyway, you 
can rest assured that I’m not like that bad guy. As long as you can save my sister, you’ll 
be my savior, and I wont extort your money.” Rosalynn smiled. “You seem to know him 
quite well”  



“Did he extort money from you?” Steven looked up at Rosalynn  

Rosalynn nodded. “At first, he wanted half of my husband’s and my fortune, and then ch
anged his mind and asked for 50 million.”  

“50 million?” Steven was shocked and angry. That’s just like him, insatiable!”  

1 can give you the 50 million,” Rosalynn continued.  

Steven immediately refused: “My mom says not to accept reward for doing nothing You
 help me save my sister, I help you save your child, and we’re even.”  

Sure enough  

“Your mother has taught you well” Rosalynn said sincerely  

Steven put some food into his mouth  

When he mentioned his mother, his whole person seemed to soften  

Indeed, my mom was the first 
person in our area to attend college. If it weren’t for me and my sister. “Steven’s voice f
altered, and he brushed the back of his hand across his eyes.  

Nevertheless, he continued to eat with gusto  

Just after finishing, Rosalynn’s phone rang  

It was a video call invitation  

She handed the phone directly to Steven.  

Steven was stunned.  

It had only been a little over an hour since the call.  

He quickly took it and accepted the call  

The screen shook for a moment  

Sheila’s injured face appeared immediately  

Seeing her brother on the other side of the camera, Sheila burst into tears, “Steven!”  

“Sheila, how are you? What happened 
to your face? Did you get hit? Are you safe? Did someone come to save you?”  

Sheila nodded repeatedly  



Two lades, they said they were your friends, and they just took me out,” Sheila cried. “
Steven, where are you? What about mom? She must be so worried! She’s sick too  

“Mom’s fine, she’s at home You hurry back, I’m dealing with something outside and be b
ack as soon as I’m done!” Steven wiped away his tears and reassured his sister with a 
smile, Don’t worry. Dan won’t dare to bother you again!”  

“Bro, how did you get me out? Did you borrow money? Where did you get the money fr
om? You didn’t you didn’t sell yourself to be a shipworker, did you?” 
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These two siblings spoke the same way  

Questions kept coming one after another.  

Pretty cute actually  

“No, no, there’s no shady business, it’s a kind boss You can go home without worry, I’ll t
ell you more when I get back!” Steven hurriedly said  

“Aright! Make sure you come back safel  

After hanging up the video call, the weight in Steven’s heart finally dropped.  

He respectfully returned the phone to Rosalynn, holding it with both hands. “Mrs Silver
man, thank you. I will comply with your instructions from now on!” Rosalynn took the ph
one  

“Are you sure you have no other requests?”  

Steven shook his head firmly. “One thing for another, it’s fair!”  

What kind of iness does your mom have?”  

Steven lowered his head it’s a heart issue. The doctor said it can only be relieved… ther
e’s no way to cure it completely.”  

“How old are you this year?”  

“Seventeen!”  

Well, you’re a moor. 
I have someone pick up your sister and mom. First, because your donation requires a p
arent’s signature, and second, I know a top–
notch heart specialist who can help your mom *  

Really” Steven’s eyes lit up instantly  



Rosalynn nodded “A world–class expert”  

“How much will that cost?” Steven asked cautiously  

Before, when his mom suddenly fell ill they spent a lot of money at the hospital and still 
haven’t paid it all back.  

But, for him and his sister, their mom is more important than their own lives  

If there’s hope, he would risk his life to give it a shot.  

“You’ll definitely be able to afford it “Rosalynn smiled gently, “Shalll arrange for them to 
come over?”  

If you can save my mother, I’m 
willing to work like a horse for you for the rest of my life!” Steven choked out  

“Give your family a call and let your mom know so she won’t be frightened when my peo
ple arrive.”  

“Okay!”  

Close call, the bone marrow thing was finally settled.  

Rosalynn also called Wayne, briefly explaining the situation here.  

1 have a property near the hospital, let’s settle their family there.” Wayne said.  

“Alright There’s nothing for me to do here, so I’ll head back now.”  

“Okay, see you‘  

Rosalynn hung up the phone  

As she was leaving Steven came back, his face full of smiles: 1 told my mom!”  

“Good This is Baron, Rosalynn said, gesturing towards him. “He will accompany you to 
your new location later. If you require anything, just inform him Hell assist you.”  

“Okay!  

Let’s go together”  

Steven followed Rosalynn.  

The gloominess he had when they first met was gone, finally showing some youthful vib
es.  



However  

This sunshine didn’t last long  

“Steven”  

Downstairs, Steven stood aside, watching Rosalynn get in the car.  

“Steven!”  

Lus suddenly appeared from somewhere, grabbing Steven’s collar  

“What are you doing?” Steven pushed Luis away  

Dan just called me Did you let someone take your sister away? He’s asking me for mon
ey now!” Luis’s eyes were red. They gave you a lot of money, right? If a wasn’t for me 
would you have so much money?”  

Baron was stunned, then he stepped forward and kicked Luis hard in the waist.  

Now this kid means more to Baron than his own life.  
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if Luis gets so angry that he can’t control himself and does something to Steven, preve
nting the surgery from happening in time, he’d really be done for by his boss. Didn’t I te
ll you to get lost? Are you just bored out of your mind?” Baron stepped on Luis’s chest.
  

Luis grimaced in pain.  

Rosalynn hearing the commotion, got out of the car  

“Baron, can’t you even handle a guy like this?”  

1 already kicked him out just now “Baron said in a deep voice, T’m sorry, it’s my neglige
nce”  

Luis, my son is not yet of legal age, so you require my consent to use his bone marr mu
ch money, he’ll surely go down a wrong path. You’re ruining a child’s lifel  

“Your son“” Rosalynn smiled, then looked at Steven, 1s he your dad?”  

Steven didn’t hesitate “No”  

“You bastard, you’ll be struck by lightning if you don’t acknowledge your father!”  

“You rapist, you’ll be struck by bghtning“” Steven gritted his teeth and cursed back  



shouted hoarsely. “Steven’s mother is worthless, she’s spoded him rotten‘ If you give hi
m that  

Rosalynn glanced at the visibly hateful Steven towards Luis, and seemed to glimpse so
mething  

“Narrow–
minded fool, you’d even deny your own father for money! Luis continued to scold.  

Steven sneered, “Sorry to disappoint you, but I didn’t take a dime!”  

What did you say?” Luis froze  

1 said I didn’t take a dime!” Steven said word for word, 
“So, don’t count on me, you won’t get anything from me!”  

You  

Steven struggled to get up.  

“Do you know that for bone marrow, they’ll give at least 50 million! 50 million!!”  

“Mrs Silverman, you go ahead and do your thing, don’t worry about him. “Steven looked 
at Rosalynn, Tim a man, a man of my word, and I won’t go back on It!” Rosalynn smiled
 warmly at Steven, “I know.”  

After that, she looked at 
Baron again, “President Silverman values you very much, but if you keep screwing up…
”  

Please give me another chance!”  

“Mm “Rosalynn nodded.  

But when she left, she still left two more people to help Baron  

Baron watched Rosalynn leave, and looked at Luis.  

All this pent–up anger…  

“You wait for me in the car‘ Baron looked at Steven  

He didn’t expect that this kid didn’t even want a dime, more human than his dad.  

So Baron was still polite to Steven.  

“Yeah“Steven paused. “Be careful, he’s always been very sneaky”  



With that, Steven pointed to a four or five centimeters long scar on his calf  

Last time we fought, he couldn’t win so he pulled out a knife and tried to stabme  

Baron laughed, patted Steven’s shoulder, ‘Got it, you can go now”  

Steven got in the car without looking back.  

Luis continued to make a fuss behind him.  

At this moment, Baron’s phone vibrated  

He took a look, raised his eyebrows slightly, and then smiled at Luis  
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A chill ran down Luis’s spine  

What what are you gonna do?”  

Baron stretched his neck, “Didn’t you just rudely call Mrs Silverman again?”  

Lus stiffened  

What what do you want?”  

Mrs. Silverman always keeps her word. She said she’d pull out all your teeth, and she w
on’t miss a single one.”  

Luis covered his mouth, scrambled to his feet, and bolted out of there  

Baron’s men were about to chase after him, but Baron just smirked 
and waved them off with his arm  

Luis ran out of the hospital like his life depended on it  

He didnt dare go to the police because he had just injected drugs last night.  

He didn’t dare go back to town ether Dan had told him that some big shot had taken Sh
eila Harvey away  

Now. Dan thought that Luis had gotten him into trouble with the big shot and threatened 
to take his arm As Luis ran, he cursed  

He had just come here to make money, but instead of getting rich, he got himself into a 
whole heap of trouble  

It was all his damn rich brother’s fault, and his shrew of a wife!  



This couldn’t be the end of it”  

He was going to the media, exposing the heartless couple!  

Hed let everyone know that he and Wayne were brothers.  

Wayne was cold–hearted and wicked, not only 
neglecting his own brother but also allowing his wife to hurt his younger brother!  

Wah that in mind, Luis decided not to leave H City.  

Hed find a place to hide and wait for the right moment  

On her way back, Rosalynn received detailed information about Steven’s family.  

Steven hadn’t lied  

His mother, Xena Harvey, had indeed been accepted to college  

Her grades were pretty good  

During summer break, she went to work in the city to make some money.  

When she returned, she was already pregnant.  

In that era, getting pregnant before 
marriage was a very shameful thing in a small town.  

Xenia’s parents severed ties with her  

They kicked her out of the house  

Later, Xenia left her hometown and went to a remote fishing village to give birth to twin
g, Steven and Shela Harvey Over the years, the three of them had relied on each other  

Xenia never remarried  

In order to support her children’s education, she moved from the fishing village to the cit
y where she had worked before. She rented a fish stol at the market  

Life was manageable  

Unfortunately, five years ago, Xenia fainted at the fish stall and was diagnosed with a h
eart condition at the hospital.  

She couldnt do heavy work anymore.  

The family’s savings were used up for Xenia’s medical treatment.  



They had no choice but to return to the town.  

“After they went back Luis somehow heard about this and started showing up asking for
 money,” the investigator said in a deep voice. At first, the children didn’t know anything
 about it but then Steven caught him asking for money, and they got into a fight. After th
at, Steven stopped going to school…”  

About three months ago, Luis suddenly showed up and offered Sheila a good marriage 
proposal Xenia refused, and he even got into a conflict with her Steven came back and 
beat him up However, at the beginning of the month, Sheila was kidnapped by Luis and
 his men on her way home from school and 
was taken to pay off his debts. When Steven went to save her, they asked for 200 000 t
o let her go  

“Was Xenia forced by Luis Rosalynn asked in a deep voice  

She still remembered how Steven had just cursed Luis.  

“No one knows the specifics. Xenia never revealed who the father of her children was, a
nd she always denied that Luis was their father”  

“Alright” Rosalynn repled. If she doesn’t say, we don’t need to keep asking Bring the m
other and daughter here as soon as possible”  
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Not long after Luis escaped from the hospital, he got 
a call from the town, saying that Xenia and Shella just left with a few people carrying s
ome package sized stuff. Lus had just said it himself  

Since Steven isn’t 18 years old yet, a bone marrow transplant requires a parent to sign f
or  

So, Luis immediately figured out that Xenia had come to H City with that sneaky coupl
e.  

Lushid in a filthy alley  

and immediately called Xenia  

Xenia was worried about her son Steven’s condition and was startled when she saw Lui
s’s call coming in  

She glanced up and saw Sheila Harvey checking in and those who were escorting them
 to H City  

Luis, that jerk  



He’s always been cunning and unscrupulous, with no bottom line.  

Steven went to H City with Luis  

Even though Steven had repeatedly said that he was safe and nothing had happened,  

Xenia still answered the call  

“Hey, I thought Id have to call 
you like 10 or 20 times before you’d pick up!” Luis said, surprised  

Luis, stop messing with my son and daughter” Xenia gritted her teeth, “You heartless ba
stard, even selling your own flesh and blood to pay off gambling debts!”  

By rights  

Lus should be cursing up a storm right now.  

But he didn’t  

He even chuckled on the other end of the phone  

“Why would I resort to gambling if it weren’t for you?” Luis’s voice trembled with emotio
n. “You were so ill, spending money recklessly I wanted to win more, to use it for your tr
eatment. I wanted to ensure that Steven, a bright and talented 
student, wouldn’t end up like you, unable to attend college. It’s such a waste!”  

Luis knew exactly where to stick the knife in  

Xenia gritted her teeth.  

Painful memones she couldn’t bear to recall surfaced in her mind  

That year, she worked at a shoe factory over the summer to earn college tuition fees  

Lus was a driver at the factory back then  

When it happened, was during a typhoon, the factory was closed, and that scumbag Lu
is broke into her temporary rented room  

The typhoon lasted three days  

And Luis tormented her for three years.  

Later, she wanted to go to the police  

Luis threatened her with killing her whole family. she had to swallow her disgust, take th
e humiliation, and more away overnight, getting a new part–time job.  



She thought that as long as she didn’t think about those days, things would pass  

But just before school started, she collapsed upon discovering she was pregnant..  

Lus, you are absolutely disgusting” Xenia pulled herself out of the painful 
memories and cursed through gritted teeth  

Luis still didn’t care  

Xenia had cursed him many times, a few more wouldn’t make a difference.  

Beleve it or not, I really want us all to have a good life together. Do you know why you’r
e in H City this time?”  

Xenia didnt say anything  

She vaguely knew it was to donate bone marrow to a child with leukemia  

But she didn’t know what Luis was thinking, so she just didn’t say anything  

1don’t think that couple with ill intentions would tell you “Luis sneered, “The one looking 
for you is my half–
brother from the same mother. You know Bane Energy Corporation, right?” Of course, 
Xenia knew  
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Her daughter Sheila always said she wanted to study finance and work at Bane Energy 
Corporation after graduation  

My brother–in–
law is Wayne, the CEO of Bane Energy Corporation. His wife is even more badass, bei
ng the heiress of the century–
old Jared Group, worth billions! Our son is donating bone marrow 
to their kid this time!”  

Xena sneered  

“So what?”  

Luis’s lies were getting more and more outrageous  

His brother in law was the CEO of Bane Energy Corporation?  

As if he could ever be that lucky!  

“They initially wanted me to be the donor, you know how much they offered?” Luis didn’t
 even wait for Xenia’s answer, and replied himself, “Fifty milion  



Xenia was shocked.  

But due to my health issues, 
I couldn’t carry out the plan myself. Steven had to take my place. But now, Steven has b
een manipulated by that cunning couple. He refuses to accept even a single penny fro
m them! It’s fifty million we’re talking about! With that money, we wouldn’t have to worry 
about your medical expenses, Shela and Steven’s education costs, and we could even 
purchase a beachfront villa  

“Ugh, you’re disgusting!” Xenia scolded him, annoyed. “They helped save my daughter, 
it’s only right that Steven doesn’t take their money!”  

“What did you say?” Luis snapped on the other end of the line. “Xenia, are you asking fo
r a beating? Didn’t I hit you enough before? I’m telling you, once you get to H City, tell S
teven he can’t take a cent less than fifty milion! Also, have him record their conversatio
ns, and if possible, get them to admit that Wayne is my half–brother…”  

“Keep dreaming! If Luis were in front of Xenia, she would definitely spit in 
his face. 1 won’t let my son be your accomplice!”  

Xenia, are you trying to get yourself killed? How long do you think they can protect you?
 Once the bone marrow transplant is done, you’ll still be kicked back here, and then… I’l
l make your children pay!”  

Xenia turned pale, recalling the scene when Luis threatened her with her parents.  

Grinding her teeth, she swore, “If that day comes, Luis, Ill make 
sure we both go to hell together!”  

Ever since Steven found out Luis was his father, he had changed completely.  

He used to be very cheerful, always having endless conversations with her.  

But now, Steven seemed to be shrouded in a fog with no way forward  

And Shela  

If she hadn’t been noticed by an overseas client, who 
knows what those people would have done to her?  

Xenia’s constant submission had emboldened Luis.  

So, she wouldn’t back down anymore  

As long as Luis kept messing with her kids, she would take him down with her.  

She wouldn’t live much longer anyway.  



Taking Luis down before she died would be worth it  

Xenia hung up the phone  

“Hey! Hey! You dare hang up on me!” Luis cursed angrily  

Unbelievable, how could there be such a foolch person?  

Giving up fifty million for a girl who would only bring a loss?  

Lus was so angry his head felt like it was going to explode.  

He thought he should contact the media first. As long as people knew he was Wayne’s 
brother, they would surely send loads of money his way  

As he was thinking, suddenly, footsteps came from behind him.  

Luis wasnt alarmed  

Who would dare to attack him in broad daylight?  

But then, several tall and fierce looking men with huge biceps stood in front of him.  

“What do you want”  

Luis glanced at these men  

They looked even scarier than the local thugs  

One of the big biceped men didnt say a word, raised his hand, and slapped Luis hard w
ith his bear–paw–like hand.  
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That slop knocked out one of Luis’s teeth  

His head was buzzing  

In a daze, he heard a man’s voice say, “You’re in my way”  

The alley behind the bar was actually quite wide  

Luis was on the smaller side in terms of male physique  

He was leaning against the wall how could he possibly be in these people’s way?  

Luis shook his head, wanting to explain  



Then,  

He heard the man say, take this tooth as payment”  

Tooth?  

Lua’s spine shivered  

Wrong, he wasn’t in their way, these people were from that heartless Rosalynn’s couple
….  

“Help “Luis tried to rush out and escape again, but the other party grabbed his neck and
 cruelly dragged him back, slapping him with two more slaps.  

Then began the road to tooth extraction  

After leaving the hospital, Rosalynn went straight home  

After discussing with Wayne, she told Paige and Hilaria the news that Steven and Cory’
s bone marrow typing was successful and they were about to have a bone marrow trans
plant for Cory  

During this time, Hilaria’s two main concerns were Cory and Calvin  

“Once the surgery time is confirmed, please inform me immediately so that I can be ther
e” Hilaria’s voice wavered with emotion. I always knew our Cory was an exceptional chi
ld, and it feels like heaven is watching over him!*  

Thanks to his dad,” Rosalynn whispered, “He put a lot of effort into finding the donor  

“It’s his duty!” Hilaria snorted, “But speaking of him, I do have a question for you.”  

“Hmm?”  

“How did I hear some rumors that Wayne is planning to retire and come 
home to be a full time dad?”  

“Ah?” Rosalynn was taken aback  

She hadn’t heard about this.  

7 was talking to an old friend about a collaboration at lunch today, and he 
asked me about Hilaria replied, “Rumor?”  

“It must be a rumor, you know how much of a workaholic Wayne is, his career is his wh
ole life, he’s worked so hard to 
build up Bane Energy Corporation, now that his career is on the rise, how could he poss
ibly let go?”  



“You’re right “Hilaria sighed, 7 was just thinking, both of you are so busy, if he could rea
lly let go of his work and return to the 
family, it would be easier for you. Rosalynn just smiled  

At that moment Page’s voice came from outside.  

“Paige is back, let’s not talk about this now, once Cory’s surgery time is set, Ill let you kn
ow right away “Rosalynn said.  

As Rosalynn was about to hang up, Hilaria stopped her “Wait a minute”  

“Hmm? Anything else?”  

Didn’t I give some business to Paige’s stepfather’s 
company out of consideration for her before?”  

“Yes, I know “Rosalynn replied, “Didn’t they say there was no renewal?”  

It seems things aren’t going well on their side, Grant has cashed out over four billion in 
the past ten days or so I have a bad feeling, you should tell Paige, this family has gotte
n used to relying on her, I’m worried that after they go bankrupt, they find ways to use h
er again”  

Rosalynn kept silent  

Dear grandma, your prediction is correct  

But it’s already a bit late, Page has already given them a lot of money  

“Okay, tak to her in a bit  

After hanging up the phone. Rosalynn left the study  

Page and Babe came together  

Did it work? it really worked?” Paige excitedly ran up to Rosalynn.  

Rosalynn nodded in agreement “Once the child’s parents arrive and complete the nec
essary paperwork, we can proceed with the collection of the bone marrow”  

Chapter 960  

Is the donor still a kid?“Paige was surprised  

Seventeen years old Rosalynn answered  

“Wow! Page replied excitedly  



“How about we have an open–air BBQ at our place tonight to celebrate?”  

“Nope “Wayne coldly answered while busy  

Paige glared at him, thinking, ‘s not like it’s your house, right?  

“He’s got plans tonight, let’s do it another time Rosalynn said with a smile  

Fine  

Paige muttered and went off to play with Cory and Ivy  

Rosalynn watched her leave, and as she turned her head, she locked eyes with Baillie  

Soon enough, they both went outside  

“Did Paige tell you anything?”  

After a glance they both asked simultaneously.  

“She didn’t say anything but my grandma told me that Grant has been cashing out a lot l
ately “Rosalynn said.  

He’s probably planning to run away Baille said coldly, “No surprise, hell throw Mrs. Scott
 under the bus after he’s gone With one successful experience of collecting money, whe
n Grant’s debt explodes, those creditors will go after Paige What’s your plan?”  

Baille sounded cold, but his face looked calm and confident  

“Actually, the Sutton family’s company isnt completely down yet. Why do 
you think Grant suddenly started cashing out?”  

Rosalynn’s eyes narrowed as she observed Bailie. “So, he has another method of maki
ng money and is eager to be involved?” Bailie’s lips curled into a slight smile. “You set 
him up?” Rosalynn asked in surprise  

“Paige works hard for her money I have no reason to just stand by and watch her hard–
earned cash be fed to the rats in the gutter Baillie said calmly  

At this moment, Baillie was very different from his usual self in front of Paige  

Still the same expression, even the tone of his voice was the same  

But people felt that he was dangerous  

“Bailie, dont ever use these sneaky tricks on Paige”  



Rosalynn had seen too many couples who started as a match made in heaven but ende
d up stabbing each other in the back  

Love is just a fleeting thing  

When it’s gone, at the vows and promises are empty.  

Don’t worry “Bade smiled gently, 11 never let Paige see this side of me.”  

“You better keep your word “Rosalynn warned  

At that moment. Badies gaze went past Rosalynn and looked at the floor–to–
ceiling window behind her.  

Paige stood there with her arms crossed, looking suspiciously at them  

Wayne was also there with his arms crossed, but his eyes were only on Rosalynn, with 
complicated emotions in his eyes, probably imagining some drama.  

‘About the Sutton family’s situation, 
I won’t get involved. You better handle cleanly Rosalynn paused, “However, if Peyton m
akes any moves, don’t act. I take care of it” After all, Peyton was Paige’s mother  

If Page ever finds out what Baile did to her mother, it could cause some problems  

1 was actually thinking about sending her abroad to enjoy her twilight years‘ Baille’s exp
ression showed a bit of regret.  

Of course he would arrange a beautiful place with great living conditions  

He would hire the best servants and provide her with the best life  

He would let her enjoy her twilight years there, never to appear in front of Paige again.  

 


